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Q1: Fill in the blanks:

3 Marks

Clue Box: Thumbnail, mouse, eraser, taskbar, touch screen,
super
a. ______________monitor senses the touch of finger.
b. ______________ is the component of windows which allows to switch from one
window to another.
c. ________________ tool is used for erasing the part of drawing.
d. Tux paint saves every file in the form of a ______________.
e. To control satellites and missiles, we use_______________ computers.
f. _____________ helps us o point and select items on the screen.
Q2: Write True or False:

5 Marks

a. Computer cannot work without a software

__________________

b. Start button is the part of taskbar

__________________

c. It is not important to shut down windows7, properly

__________________

d. Computer can do only arithmetic calculations

__________________

e. Word pad is an example of computer software

___________________

Q3: Tick the correct answer:

5 Marks

a. Which type of software help the computer to work?
System software
Paint software

Application software
All of these

b. Which of the following is an operating system?
MS Paint

Windows 7

MS Office

None of these

c. Which tool provide brushes to use in drawing area?
Paint tool

Shape tool

Line tool

None of these

d. Computer is used in schools to:
To book tickets

Teach

To keep customer records

Dance

e. Which tool provides brushes to use in drawing area?
Paint

Shapes

Lines

Eraser

Q4: Match the following:

5 Marks

a. Operating System

(i) The first screen

b. Window

(ii) Control buttons

c. Start button

(iii) Program area

d. Title bar

(iv) Windows 7

e. Desktop

(v) Gateway to window applications

Q5: Answer the following questions:
a. Name the two important components of computer system.

1 Mark

Ans: __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
b. Name the computer which is designed for individual use.
Ans: ____________________________________________________________

1 Mark

c. Name the computer used for data processing in large organizations like banks. 1 Mark
Ans: _____________________________________________________________
d. What are icons?

2 Marks

Ans: ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
e. What is the use of selectors in Tux paint?

2 Marks

Ans: _______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Q6: Visual identification:

5 Marks

Look at the windows 7 screen given below. Name the various components in the space
provided here:

Q4: How computers are helpful in hospitals?

1 Mark

Ans: __________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Q5: Describe the working cycle of computer system.

2 Marks

Ans: ____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

